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Description

ObjBencher::seq_read_bench() is using "num_objects > data.started" to make sure

we don't issue more reads than what was written during ObjBencher::write_bench().

However, this does not work op_size != object_size as data.started is number of read

ops issued, not number of objects read.

This fix modifies ObjBencher::seq_read_bench() to use "num_ops > data.started" instead.

Where "num_ops" is metadata saved at the end of ObjBencher::write_bench().

ObjBencher::rand_read_bench() is using "rand() % num_objects" for rand_id and

"rand_id / reads_per_object" to generate object name.

This will not work correctly when reads_per_object != 1 (i.e. when op_size != object_size).

For example, if reads_per_object = 100 and num_objects = 2, then all generated

reads will be directed towards the first object, with no read for the second object.

This fix modifies ObjBencher::rand_read_bench() to use "rand() % num_ops" for rand_id instead.

Where "num_ops" is metadata saved at the end of ObjBencher::write_bench().

This patch also modifies ObjBencher::write_bench() to save number of write operations issued

(num_ops above), rather than number of objects written (num_objects). We can always derive

num_objects based on "(num_ops + ops_per_object - 1) / ops_per_object" where "ops_per_object"

is simply object_size / op_size.

History

#1 - 08/26/2019 09:23 PM - Patrick Donnelly

- Project changed from Ceph to RADOS

- Start date deleted (08/21/2019)

#2 - 08/26/2019 09:48 PM - Patrick Donnelly

- Status changed from New to Fix Under Review

- Assignee set to Albert Chen

- Target version set to v15.0.0

#3 - 11/12/2019 04:31 PM - Neha Ojha

- Status changed from Fix Under Review to Resolved
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